DRUNKEN SAILOR

WHAT WILL WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
WHAT WILL WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
WHAT WILL WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

SHAVE HIS BELLY WITH A RUSTY RAZOR
SHAVE HIS BELLY WITH A RUSTY RAZOR
SHAVE HIS BELLY WITH A RUSTY RAZOR
EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

PUT HIM IN A LONG BOAT TILL HIS SOBER
PUT HIM IN A LONG BOAT TILL HIS SOBER
PUT HIM IN A LONG BOAT TILL HIS SOBER
EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

PUT HIM IN THE BED WITH THE CAPTAINS DAUGHTER
PUT HIM IN THE BED WITH THE CAPTAINS DAUGHTER
PUT HIM IN THE BED WITH THE CAPTAINS DAUGHTER
EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

THAT'S WHAT WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
THAT'S WHAT WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
THAT'S WHAT WE DO WITH A DRUNKEN SAILOR
EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'

WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES
WAY HAY AN' UP SHE RISES EARLY IN THE MORNIN'